
Leaf breaking virus affects the purplish pigments
in the leaves. Depending on the degree of infection,
variety and otlier factors, the purple coloration may
be completely suppressed or rearranged as purple
spots along the veins.

Infected leaves are smaller in size than healthy
leaves and often appear light green.

Control of both virus diseases involves the use

of virus-free cuttings. Any plants showing symptoms
of either virus should be destroyed as soon as symp
toms appear to avoid spreading the viruses.
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PREVENTING BACKFLOW FROM

YOUR FERTILIZER INJECTOR

John W. Bartok, Jr.

Extension Agricultural Engineer

All potable water systems must be protected
against backflow to insure that contaminated water
is not mixed with water that is used for human con
sumption. Backflow or backsiphoning occurs when
a negative pressure develops causing water that has
been contaminated to be drawn back into the supply

lines.

The National Plumbing Code which has been
adopted in most states requires that backflow pre
venters be installed on any supply fixture which has
an outlet end which may be submerged. Some
examples are: a hose that fills a spray tank or
barrel, a fertilizer injector, and an equipment
wash tub.

The most commonly used backflow preventer is
the vacuum breaker shown in figure 1. It is a com
bination check valve and air relief valve in one inte-
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gral unit. If the pressure in the water supply lines
drops below a predetermined level, the check valve
will close and shut off the water supply. With the
check valve in the closed position, the air relief
part of the unit is open, allowing air to enter the
system which breaks the vacuum created by the
negative pressure in the supply lines and prevents
backflowing of the water into the potable water
supply. This type of valve should be installed
between the last control valve of the supply system
and the fixture being served. For example, the
vacuum breaker should be installed just prior to
the intake to a fertilizer injector. The cost of a
vacuum breaker for a 1-inch line is approximately
$13.00.

In low pressure watering systems (less than 5 psi)
an elevated mixing tank is sometimes used to supply
water to the drip tubes or trickle hose. Fertilizer is

often mixed in the water to supply nutrients to me
plants. A space equal to at least twice the diameter
of the supply pipe is required between the outlet of
this pipe and the highest possible water level in the
tank (figure 2). This air gap provides positive pro
tection against backflow.

If you are supplied by a municipal water system,
check the local regulations prior to installation as
some companies require a complete break in the
water system. If this is the case, a separate pump
and supply tanks will be required.

Public Health Service Drinking Water Standards
and the National Plumbing Code prohibit cross-con
nections and interconnections between potable and
nonpotable water systems. An example of this type
of connection is where pipes are connected so that
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GERANIUM LEAF BREAKING AND LEAF CURL

David B. Schroeder

Extension Pathologist

Geraniums are subject to several virus diseases
which are rarely destructive but often troublesome.
Leaf breaking and leaf curl are two of the most
common virus diseases encountered by commercial
growers.

Although cuased by different viruses, they have
one characteristic in common; they both seemingly
disappear during the long-day months. Many
severely infected plants which look on the verge of
death make a rapid recovery and appear to outgrow
the disease. However, cuttings made from these
plants will carry the virus and the disease will
reappear during late winter and spring.

Leaf curl or crinkle, as it is sometimes called,
is characterized by malformed young leaves which
are covered with small, colorless spots. When held
up to the light, the spots appear as tiny, light trans
mitting windows. This should not be confused with
oedema, a physiological disorder characterized by
small, watersoaked spots which eventually dry out,
turn brown and become corky.

As the disease progresses, small dead areas
may appear in the spot. Occasionally, severely
affected leaves turn yellow and drop off. Ridges
of corky tissue sometimes occur on the main stem
and petiole.
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Treat corms with one of the following fungicides
before planting:

1. Soak corms 20-30 minutes in a suspension of
3 lbs. captan 50WP/100 gallons of water. Drain and
plant immediately.

OR

2. Soak corms 20-30 minutes in a suspension of
10 teaspoons folpet 75WP/gallon. Keep suspension
agitated. Drain and plant immediately.

3. Soak corms 15-20 minutes in a suspension of
Mertect-160 60WP (thiobendazole) 1 l/2 lb./lOO
gallons. Drain and plant immediately.

4. Dust corms lightly with thiram 5% dust.
Plant immediately after treatment.
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water can be supplied to a greenhouse from either
a well, pond or stream, depending on which valve is
open. Another example is where a water system is
connected so that either municipal water or water
from a private system supplies the greenhouse „
These types of systems are dangerous, as valves
may leak or may be inadvertently left open. All
cross-connections and interconnections between

potable and nonpotable water systems should be
eliminated.


